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LOST: TAN BiLLFOLD, Orte.ga Hall, 217, Pictures
of sentimental value, No questions. Plea~e call
Noncy, 299-6534.
2116
LOST: CALCULATOR IN Woodward 101 or
Chemist~Y 101, Reward. 842~1099 ev~nings.
2115
FIND YOURSELF In the Peace COrps, Ortega 233,
277-5907.
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in a Big Way!!
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LIVE-IN SIT~TION FOR woman, non-smoker.
$50.00 room and board. NearUNM. 256-7593. 2/16
Friday and Saturday n'ights. MuSt be 21 yCai-SOid.""
Apply in person, no phone calls please. Save--Way
Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 55 16 Mcnaul NE,

Classified Advertising Rates
15c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

5.
. !.
PERSONt\LS
t\.CCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con-

traceplion, sterilization, aboftion. Right to Choose,
294-0171.
2115
. CONTACTS1? POLISHING& SOLUTIONS, Casey

Optical Company, 255·8736.

tfn

ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL ONLY IOc, American
cigarettes 48c, every morning at Pipe & Tobacco
Road. 'h: block from UNM. 107 Cornell SE, M-F9·6
and Sat, J0-5.
2117
2 YEAR SCHOLARSHIP t\VAILABLE. Full

tuition, books, fees, plus SlOO p'Cr month. If you have
completed at least 2 semesters of calculus an-d 1

semester of physics and will be less than 25 years old
ttl graduation you nrc invited to apply. If interested
call766·2335,
2/17
WANT TO HE UNM'S '"Deep Throat?" Know

something we should know7 Call the LOBO news tip
hotllnC. 277-5(.~:";.
2/17

2117

FORSALE

LOWEST PRICE RECORDS &

tapes in New

Mexico. Natural Sound continues its ,.mellow down
easy" sale--a116.98 list LP's, 3.99, a.ll7.98 list LP's,
4.99. Higher list LP's and all tapes, '$1.00 off.
Natural Sound Records and Tapes, 119 Harvard SE
Store Only, across from Hippo Ice Cream.
2(24
K2-4 SKIS $65, also miscellaneous boots and skis,
mwa sell. 25.5·6610.
2/15
SEARS KENMORE SEWING machine for sale, 243·
4088.
2115
HERALD LOOM: 45 11 , 4 harness, double front and
back beams, 266-4567 after 4:00.
2/20
CRAIG UNDERDASH CASSETTE stereo with fast
forward, reverse and auto-stop. $25. 255·6610. 2/IS
ELECTRONIC IGNITION SPECIALS good !hru
February. Delta Mark JOB $39.95i Megaspark 400
$42.95; Tiger SST $34.95. 268-5490, Electronic
lgnilion Sales.
2/17
12" CARRIAGE PORTABLT;. typewriter witt-a
Opllonal Greek letters--Asking $50. 266-4284.
2/16

YOUR CONCEPTS ARE imporlant. Submit ~our
arlistir: and literary conceptions to Conceptions~
Southwest, Marron Hall, Rrn. 105 or UNM Bo" 20.
SINGER FUTURA TOP oft he line. Slightly used but
Deadline Feb. 28. For more information call Leslie
still under warranty, Push bullon bobbin-winder, has
299-4773.
2/17
computerized buuonholing. Docs IOO's of fancy
DIVERS DO 1T DEEPER. Speaker, film: ~'Back.
stitches. Regular $800, now $150 cash. 294-8755.2/28
From Extinclion, The Southern California Sea
FOR SALE, KIRD)' Classic Ill vacuum cleaner.
Oilers." Predivc, Rm. 180, Johnson Gym., Wed.
Commercial motor and attachments. SmaJl monlhly
2115
15th. Come!
2/21
payments, 266-5872.
JOE INFO: MAY the soundtrack of lire a_lways be
LEFT FOR REPAIR blll, Diai-O·Matic zig-zag
playing your song.
2117
!tcwing machine. Makes buttonholes, blind hems,
PERRY'S PIZZA. WEDELJVER, Call843~97.SO.
• fancy designs nod all the goodies, $25.00. 266·5871.
2/20
2/21
THEGYRQS DINER is coming. 106-A CorncliSE.
10 YEAR GUARANTEE, brand name color
television. New factory warranty, no down payment.
2/20
Small monthly payments till balance is paid off. 266~
SOAK U? SUDS at Ned's ton it c. Every Wednesday is
5872.
2/21
~pedal drink nite.
2115
DUE
TO
NON·PAYMENT
Sansui
receiver,
unPERRY'S PIZZA. TRY our rresh salad and slice
claimed layaway turntable, cassetlc or B·track
2116
specials ror lunch!
recorder and deluxe Frpnolic speakers. Assume small
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR Campaign Against
2121
payments. 268-4393.
Radioac1ive Waste Disposal in NM. Contacl SW
ASSUME
SMA.l.L
MONTHLY
payments
on
deluxe
Research, 135 HarvardSE, 265~0461.
2121
Tappan microwave touch-malic, memory, browning
NICK--O.K .. I'll CALL YOU ror a date. Just give me
clement, adjustable shelves. 268-4394.
2121 •
2/15
' your phone number. Mar)'.
MUST SELL EXCEPTIONAL Guitars: 1968 Jo•e
"CHANGED"· THE SPIRITUAL realities or life
Ramirez.. $ I ,750. 1974 Hcrnandis Conccrt··$650.
controlled by people. A documentary running noon
2121
247-2117 or 255-7488.
SUB 2SOC, M-W-F February 13,15,11. The Way
OLD
FENDER
TELECASTER,
hard
case,
Hum•
International.
2/17
bucker pick-up. white, S200 lirm, keep trying, 242·
FIRST LESSON FREE. Flat-picking or classical. 2386.
2/20
E--.pcrienccd teacher. Private lessons. Call Marc at L
SEARS CONSOLE COLOR television, 25'' screen,
& M Mu .. lc-Studio. 247-81.58.
2/17
2/15
beautiful cabillet. $160. 255·6610.
THRFF HLOCKS TO UNM, fenced 1-bdrm home.
Pets fine, $100 bills paid. Call 262-1151, Valley
Rentals. S30 fee.
2111
ClEAN SOLID 2-DDRM house. Enormous fenced
yard~. Kid~. pets, $165. Call 262-1751, Valley
PART·TIME JOB GRADUATE students only.
Rental<;. $30 rec.
2/17
A(ternoons anJ evenings. Must be able to work
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN1 Good food. Car·
peted, air conditioning. Apartment s1yle living. 303
Ash NE, 243·2881.
2115
ONE BLOCK UNM, Delu,;e one bedroom furnished
FOUND: GERMAN SHEPARD, tan & black, chain
apartment~ 1·win or d'ouble beds, $185. Varsity
collar, no lags. Appears: lobe about I yr. old. Found
Home, 141 Columbia SE.
3/10
ncar Carlisle & Cenlral. 299-7946.
2115
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, gay only,
POCKET
CALCULATOR.
ldenlify
and
FOUND:
$150.()(1/mo. plus utilities, 266-9610 evenings. 2/2t
claim. Call a{ter 6 pm. 82PJS27.
2115
ONE BEDROOM rURN. Apt. Vt block to UNM-·

6.

2.

HOUSING

PART-TIME STUDENT POSITION for ASUNM
International Center Director. Application available
at 1808 Las Lomas NE, 10-12 and 1-4:30, or at the
Office of International Programs, 1717 Roma NE.
2/23
Deadline March 31, 19?8.
MAN,-UPPER CLASS or graduate, late evening and
Saturday hours. Cop)' shop. Start $2.65 per hour. ·
lmmedinte. Do 1101 call. Apply in per$on, DATACO,
University and Lomas NE.
2/17
ATTRACTIVE OIRL TO WORK IS hr~. per week in
2116
cosmetiestore. 292-3200.
PART-TIME WORK 5 days a week and 2 nights, M·
F 11:00·2:00, evenings: Monday 6-10, Friday 6:30t 1:00. $2.65/pcr hour. Golden Fried Chicken. 1830
Lomas NE. Ask for Manager. 242-2181.
2/21
OVERSEAS JOBS·~Summer/year-round. Europe, S.
America, Au.malia, A.~ia, etc. All fields, $500-$1200
monthly, expenses paid, sight seeing. Free information. Write: BHP Co., Box 4490, Dept. NB,
Berkeley, Ca. 94704.
3/1.0
JANITORS, MALE ANO FEMALE, permanent
part-time evening work. E"pcrience unneccssarr.
Evperienced noor persons needed. Apply Martm
Maintenance, 131 Mesilla NE, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, 3:00·6:00 pm.
2115
PART-TIME JOB: SALES, flexible hours. good pay.
Possible full-time summer. Call Phil Franczyk, CLU.
883·5360. .
2/17

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

DANCE!!! FEBRUARY 19, 1978 3pm-7pm.
American Legion l-lall, 1201 Mountain Rd. NE.
Mu~ic by Spinning Wheel. $6-couple, S3-singlc.
Tickets available at all Ticketmastcr locations. 2117
HAVE A J,O in 12 hours of History'J Join Phi Alpha
Theta {History Honorary Society). MANY
BENEFITS. Phi Alpha Theta Office. Mesa Vhta Hall
2076.
2/21
CHI:!AP WATERBEDS! Water Trips 589.95 buy.<o
you I) dark walnul stained frame, 2) safety liner, 3}
foam comfort pad. 4) any size mallress with 3-year
guaranlee; $89.95. 3407 Central NE. 255·2289. 2123

Covered.

...,.,.ago.n .
Makers of Hond Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Registration for the summer
·c\',; , . , ~ess~(J~ will begin Apri/24.

,.,fii:M.l!J' .va.a ."

$1Qoo full year plus the

LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepar< Now.
. t fn
Call PENM 842-S200.
TYPING, 1st QUALITY, 883-7787.
2/24
MATH TUTORING AVAILABJ~E. Pre~Cqlculu~ •
Remedial, cle, Joe, 299-130~.
2/20
:::E::X::PE"'R.::Tc_T:_:Yc:_P.clNc.::G"'.'-'2::66:.:-4:;:5:;::67~,_ _ _ __:2128
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONSJ Scguvln method,
Beginners welcome. 266·9291.
2128
EDITORIAL SERVICE AND writing a~sistancc;
265-1164.
'
2/16
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholnstlc. Charts& tables. 345-2125.
4/29
DRESSMAKING.
ALTERATIONS,
REASONABLE. 262-0868.
2117
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now· 3-minute Passport Photos. No appointment.
tfn
263-8515.
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ASU

By D. M. FLYNN
LOBO News Editor
A deficit of $59.56 discovered last week,
was recovered by the ASUNM Finance
Committee and Senate at their meetings last
night.
A decrease in undergraduate full-time
enrollment caused ·a difference of more than
$20,000 between expected ASUNM revenues
and actual revenues.
Based on a projection of a 7.3 per cent
decrease in undergraduate enrollment, the
ASUNM budget for the fiscal year 1977-78
·.
was $358,200.
Enrollment figures released last week
however showed a decrease of more than 10
per cent, which lowered the ASUNM budget
for the fisca~ year lo $338,450.
After budgeted expenditures, administration fees and fall semester appropriation bills, ASUNM was left with the
deficit, Treasurer Roger Gonzalez announced.
Reversions, or money not spent by some
ASUNM budgeted organizations, totalling
slightly over. $1140 were used to pay for the
deficit and ASUNM salary increases
(required by Federal minimum wage laws). .
The salary increases totalled more than
$670 and ASUNM is left with a new balance
of approximately $470.
Finance Committee Chairman Rick Anaya
said, "I recommend that we save that money

Let your~elf go/.
. . . to any of 68 different
countries, in Peace Corps.
SENIORS/GRADS
INFORMATION BOOTH
STUDENT UNION
LAST DAY REPS ON' CAMPUS!
WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY15

TDDAY'S. CRDSSWDID PUZZLB
ACROSS
1 Cripple
5 Disagreement
9 Complains
14 Island near
China
15 Septet less
lour
16 "Do-- ---"
17 Correct
musical
pitch
18 Was conveyed
19 Florida city
20 Tlmelable
abbr.
21 Eastern
Canadian: 2
words
23 Nervous
under pressure ,.
25 Erls' bro!hbY
26 After noon
27 Reprimands:
Slang
29 Sorrowful
32 Leg part
35 Mr. Carnegie .
36 Geometric
ratio
37 Watertight
vessel
38 Ideal: Slang
39 Hawaiian
storm
40 Lodging
houses
A 1 First murderer
42 Gore
43 Decline in

value
44 Contain
UNITED Feature Syndicate
45 Was in session
46 ----opera
48 Cute person: Slang
52 '76 Olympics site: 2
words
56 Fish eggs
57 City on the
Missouri
58 Speech part 1-:;;l.~
59 ---- Ridge:
'72 Derby
winner
GO Twowheelers
61 Give off
62 Roman road 12 Kind of palm
one's ac63 Ending for
13 John. in Erin
lions
spin and
21 Dodgers or 42 Remove
gang
64 Compressed
Blue Jays
skin
rolls
22 Frivolous
44 Hound
35 Eur. capital
escapade
45 Turns aside
DOWN
24 Telephone 47 Alternate
charges
48 Marine
mollusk
1 In the futurE• 27 -----City.
S.Dakota
49 Compose
2 Excite mirth
28 Dutch
5o English port
3 Royal and
length
51 Have a deep
Blanc
measure
desire
4 Focal poinl
5 Tried hard
30 A Lindbergh 52 Crime syn·
6 Verify
31 Distribute
dlcates: In7 Operatic
cards
formal
heroine
32 Sacred bull 53 Neglect
8 Digits
33 Nurse
54 Feel like9 Self34 New World
--- man
powered
constrictor 55 Toronto's
vehicles
35 Twofold
Casa ---10 Spiel
36 Move on ice 59 Tease:
11 Confession 38 Range of
Slang
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Wyoming Mall
294-3072
Quality Plants
The Lowest Prices

SPECIAL SALE
Areca Palms

Rubber Plants

5-7 Feet Tall
As low as $8.50
10% Discount to UNM
. with ID

f 0/

{·~

Survives Deficit

to bail out any organizations that may be in
trouble. We can bail out the crafts center
tonight if we .have to.''
The era fts center had asked the senate for
more than $1680 to stay in operation, but all
appropriation bills were tabledindefinitely by
the Senate because of what Gonzalez called
the "gloomy picture of ASUNM's financial
position."

Senator Eric Lucero, sponsor of the appropriation bill, announced to the finance
committee he would be meeting with David
Lang of the crafts center about trimming the
center's request.
"I' II get together with the head of the
crafts center and tell him that we just don't
have the money._" he said.
I<

Ann Dunphy, president pro-tem of the ASUNM Senate,
presides over Wednesday night's meeting. Treasurer Roger
Gonzalez announcod "<~,gloomy picture of ASUNM's financial
position" in which a deficit of $59.56 was d(sclosed.

Anaya said, ·'The picture is bad but it's
not as terrible as ·we thought earlier ... lf any
organization starts to go into deficit spending
on any line item I'll freeze their funds."
Senator Mimi Swanson said the senate
should consider recommending a graduated
activity fee for parttime students to the
Board of Regents. "Since they use ASUNM
services, maybe we should zap parttime
students with a fee,'' she said,
ASUNM's dim financial outlook was also
the subject of an address by President Tom
Williams. "We have to establish priorities (
in allocating funds from nexct year's budget).
We've got to be fair and look at each
organization separately ... as a unique
organization."
In other action, Senator R. J. Laino told
members of the Presidential Appointments
Committee they must either "show up or
drop out." Laino is the chairman of that
committee.
Lobby committee Chairman Leonard
Garcia told the senate, two bills, previously
supported by the senate by resolution, were
tabled without prejudice by the New Mexico
legislature's appropriation and finance
committee. The two bills concern a split-jobs
program for veterans and a $20 million
library bond issue.
The senate approved the appointments of
David Shaw and Deborah Dutham to the
fiesta committee and Wade 'Moody as
Allorney General.

Student Bookstore
Nude Scenes Stay in Play Safe is Robbed

I.

at.V ER GR££,-tu
O
~
Now Open
~v

"'; . • ." ~"'"jl

Despite Arrest Threats

fir<ot month rent reduccd·-266-4284.

2116
IMMAC'Ul.ATE 4-BORM HOUSE. Large fenced
yard. Kids, pets, welcome. $175. Call 262-17SL
2/17
Valley Ren!<ll4i, $30 fcc.
TWO FEMALES WANTEO to share nice, 3·bdrm
home. Non-smoking. Around February 25th. 268 ..
01 Rl after 5 pm.
2115

·•I :.~ •"• ~- ..'

or by mail to:

EMPLOYMENT

LOST & FOUND
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By TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO Editor
Nc.w Mexico State University
offic1als are planning to go ahead
with the production of a play which
includes nude sce~es~ despite a
threat from the d1stnct attorney
thai the performers might be
arrested.
NMS_U
has
scheduled
a
productiOn of the play "Equus"
for ~ext Thursday, Fe?. 23. The
. play mcludes a scen.e WJth a naked
boy and ~ naked g1rl on stage for
several mmutcs and a later scene of
the nude boy on stage by himself,
also for several minutes.
The Rev. Robert Allen, pastor of
the First Fvaneelical Free Church in
Las Cruces, filed a complaint in
Dona Ana County Court alleging
the play violates state statutes
against public display of primary
genital organs.
Dona Ana County District
Attorney Lalo Gaza has sent a letter
to NMSU police ordering them to
monitor the play and make
necessary arrests. Gaza has been
quoted as saying, "The performance violates indecent exposure laws of the state. It's no
different than a girl in a bar
wearing a wet T-shirt."
Meanwhile, MNSU Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences
Thomas Gale said, "The campw,
administration is completely behind
the performance of I he play;
"We're not going to violate the
law. We don't think this play
violates the law. We don't think the
sta!•Jte was intended to apply to
artistic performances. It's just like

·Correction
There were two inaccuracies in
yesterday's LOBO in the story
about the 88th hour test. The
deadline for the test was yesterday
and only those students with special
circumstances will be allowed to
register for the make-up exam Mar.
27 through the 3Ist.
The test, including the advanced
portion, is free. Students who take
the National Graduate Record
Examination will have to pay $15.

someone coming into your art
classes up there at UNM and
arresting tile nude nodels."
Gale said NMSU has received
"tremendous support" from the
community in the form of several
hundred letters and an editorial
backing the university in the Las
Cruces Sun-News. "We feel that
it's a very small group opposing the
performance and a very large group
supporting us," he said. Gale said
he hoped UNM would support
NMSU's fight.
Tony Hillerman, assistant to

UNM president William E. Davis
said the play was performed with
the nude scenes; in Popejoy HaJJ in
the summer of 1976 "and no one
was offended.
"On the face of that, I guess you
could say it's a gesture of support,"
said Hillerman.
The play was also performed
with nude scenes, at the University
of Albuquerque earlier this year.
The Rev. Ailen said,".! hope the
play will not be stopped. It has been
put on in other places with the
actors clothed."

Several hundred dollars were stolen from a safe inside the StudenL
.Bookstore on Central Wednesday afternoon, police reported.
Around 2 p.m. Wednesday, police said the manager of the bookstore at
2122 Central, Opened the store safe to remove some change and found the
safe empty.
Police reported $736 and a wallet containing $20 were missing from the
safe.
The manager of the store told police the combination lock to the ~afe
had not been picked or broken. He said whoever opened the safe would
probably had to have known the combination .
Police said they were investigating the robbery.

LobomaniaPermeatesAibuquerque
By PETER MADRID
LOBO Sports Editor
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
.;econd in a two part series on Lobo
basket ball
rans
and
the
phenom~non they've started known
a'S"" Lobomania."
At four in the morning at the
UNM athletic ticket office, a line of
~tudents is beginning to form.
At about six, the ·line &rows to
well over 50 students braving the
cold of an Albuquerque morning to
pick up student reserved tickets for
a UNM Lobo basketball game.
It's eight o'clock now and the
line snakes its way around the
parking lot as the doors to tile ticket
office open.
Fade to University Arena the day
of the game.
•
.
It's three in the afternoon and a
line of students is beginning to form
outside the student entrance door at
the Pit.
It's 6:30 p.m. now and the doors
to the Arena are opened. It's an
hour till game time as those inside
the Pit break out their cards,
magazines and next week's reading
assignment in history. The teams
ha vcn' t even arrived yet.
Po; 1!J,. l: Nlvl student who woke
"" carlv on Monday morning and

picked up his/her !.tudent reserved
tickets, waiting outside the Pit
game day han unknown cv·Jnt.
But for "Hook," a member of
the "Front Row Flyers,'' some of
UNM\ colorful and most devoted
basketball fans, waiting o"ittside the
Arena for up to four hours i5 a
common occurcnce.
The "Front Row Flyers" are a
group or about 15-20 students

which occupy the first couple of
rows of section 19, the student nonrc~crved >cction in the Pit.
The Flyer~ were given I heir name
by Albuquerque Journal 'por;s
writer Bart R i pp.
"Hook," one of the main cog' of
the Flyers said, "Lobo game•. arc
probably the only time we (the
Flyers) see each other. It's insanity
that brings us here."

"It'~ an outlet for frustrations,"
Margaret "Mom" Dowling,
another 0r the so-called hard-core
J:lycr~ ,,.,,:.
\1. hen asked if the phenomenon
of' "I obomania" has ;pread into
the Flyetcranks, "Hook" said,
"Sure it has, but we have been
doing thi,, cheering insanit\ ror the
{cont. on paue 3)

..
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o: 17

Murder Counts Filed
i Against Confessed Killer

World News

l5

LOS ANGELES (UP!) bringing the total number of
Patrick Kearney, confessed "trash slayings he has been charged with to
' bag" killer of 32 boys and young 20. Most of the victims were
0 men in what could become the teen-age homosexuals.
:::3 bloodiest mass murders in U.S.
If Kearney is charged with all 32
....l history,"
was formally accused murders he has confessed, his
b Wednesday of 17 of the killings.
crimes would surpass the record of
The Los Angeles County district Juan Corona, who killed 25
o attorn.ey's office filed the 17 ·migrant farin hands and drifters in
u
·;;;: murder counts against Kearney, Yuba City, C&lif. in the early 1970s ..
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - With
U.S .-Israeli
relations
badly
strained, PresicJent Carter and
Prime Minister Mmachem Begin
will meet in Washington in early
March for "a frank airing -of
differences,''
officials announced Wednesday.
They insisted the suddenly
arranged Carter-Begin summit is
not ''a crisis visit" and compared it
to the private, .problem-solving
Come have a look.
Bette; yet, have a pair, conference Cart¢1· had with Egypt's
President Anwar Sadat recently.
But Israeli diplomats disputed
the no-crisis assessment. They said
Carter's plans to sell warplanes to
Egypt and his opposition to Israeli
-Suedesettlement of occl!pied territories
have plunged relations into "a
Brown
1\e.W '\1\e.x\c.o ~ .
difficult time."
,.fan
ORTHOPEDIC ·
• In Jeruslaem, Begin told the
Blue
s\\oe, S\\Qil < OPEN
Israeli
Parliament Wednesday he
Gold
'I'
't1l6pm
would try to persuade Carter, at the
4821 CENTRAL NE opposite Hiland Shopping March meeting, to reconsider his
decision to sell warplanes to Egypt
and Saudi Arabia on grounds they
,...
constitute "a serious threat to the
negotiating process and to the
security 'of Israel."
(Ni\IIPIRG)
· Disclosure of the Carter-Begin
meeting came on the eve of Israeli
Availability Of Refund
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan's
The NMPIRG is funded by $2.00 out of each
arrival in Wasington for a Thursemester's activity fee.
sday conference with Secretary of
• Amount of refund- s2oo
State Cyrus Vance.
• Refund Period- Feb. 13-Feb. 24
Dayan, who condemned the U.S.
• Location of refund -SUB Box Office
warplane sale decision almost as
· • How to obtain refund- Show Student ID
soon as Washington officials

Birkeristncks
Birkeristocks blue
BirkenstOcks now
inyour~'-'.&. . . ~ hue.
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N M Public Interest
Research Group

Advantages of paying s2oo to NMP.IRG

r

1. Membership in a nation-wide organization working wi"th
your interest in mind
2. Free adv1ce on consume', social and environmental
proolems
3. Free literature pertaining to NMPIRG projects
Renters Guide, Grocery Survey, Birth Control, Energy Cons.
Handbook, And Many Many More

New Mexico
DAILY,LOBO
'

.

3b 141)
'the New Mexico LJmly

No. 97 '
h .•• ,••

1

"t>g•.' .. - '"',.
a£ the University year auc.J weekly during the
Monday through Frid,,)

t

, _.

summer session by the Board of Student

1. Ineligibility to vote or run for NMPIRG board of directors
2. Non support of NMPIRG's consumer, social and environmental projects
This ~dvertiseme'}t is in no way meant to discourage the
~xerc1s~ of.Y.our nght to a refund, but simply to inform you of
1ts availability. If you have any questions or comments
please call NMPIRG at 277-2757 or visit the office at 139 Ha/vard SE.

and ls. not fiDanclally associated wilh UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87131. Subo;cription rate Is
$10.00 for the academic year.
The opinloru expre5sed on the editoriaJ
pages of The Dally Lobo are those of thf'
author solely. Unsigned opinion fs that of th~
editorial board of The Daily Lobo. Nothi11g.
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PRONTO

If you want to get 111 to see the
F ar W. e_s t NCAA
·
1 t our.
. Reg1ona
nament 1n UmversJty_Arena, you've
got two chances- shm and none.
Only a few hundred standingroom tickets for the tournament
here on March 16 and 18 were left
.
Wednesday . afternoon
sa1d
.
.
•
Athletic
Director
Lavon

Carter-Begin Set
March Summit

8

~

Chances for Regional Tourney Tickets Slim

Toda_y's Special

9:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Chicken Basket
with Cotn
and Ftles

New Mexican
Cuisine

J

Miners to Bargain
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The nation's coal opc.ators bowed to
President Carter's wishes Wednesday after a short-lived refusal, and
agreed to bargain at the White House with miners, whose 72-day strike is
causing massive problems.
White House Press Secretary Jody Powell announced the Bituminous
Coal Operators Association had agreed to resume negotiations just three
hours after the group had publicly declined to go along with Carter's
request for renewed bargaining.
Powell did not explain what made the industry change its mind, but he
said its officials agreed to new negotiations after talking with Labor
Secretary Ray Marshall and other top officials.
While refusing to say what role the White House played in the reversal,
Powell said, "I certainly would not characterize it as coercion or threat."
The United Mine Workers' 160,000 members have been on their recordlong strike since Dec. 6, when their previous three-year contract expired.
Since coal is a cital fuel for much of 'the nation and is used to generate
electricity, the strike is causing widespread problems.
Thus far, the most serious effects are being felt in Ohio and Indiana,
where major utilities have announced they will reduce power next week a step that would lead to cutbacks in commercia! and industrial operations
and possibly mass layoffs.
The nation's top aulomakers, most of whom get key supply parts from
their Ohio operations, said the energy reductions may lead to the layoff of
huwlreds of thousands of workers by the end of this month.
In Indiana, National Guardsmen rode shotgun Wednesday on trucks
carrying vital coal supplies to the most needy areas, a move ordered by
Gov. Otis Bowen to prevent sabotage.
Before the coal operators agreed to resume negotiations with the UMW,
they said new talks would be useless because the miners still needed to work
out their bitter internal fights.
BCOA Chairman E.B. Leisenring, in the initial rejection, alluded to
rank-and-file dissatisfaction with the agreement and demonstrations at
UMW headquarters against Union President Arnold Miller.

L;t;:,t

Lobomania.

announced it Tuesday, delayed
before the Israelis accused the
without explanation a scheduled
United States of "taking sides"
Wednesday arrival.
with Egypt in the Jewish settlement
Israeli officials said Dayan had dispute.
not as yet had any invitation to
"We do not consider it to be a
meet Carter during his brief
crisis visit," said State Department
Washington visit.
spokesman Ken Brown. "Clearly,
White
House
and ·State
Israel and we differ on some issues.
Department officials announced
We consider the ties between Israel
Carter had invited Begin to visit
and the United States to be enhim some time "in early March"
during ami strong, and part of that
and Dayan had accepted.
relationship is a frank airing of
Details have yet to be arranged,
differences."
they said, including a decision on
Saying the visit will allow Carter
whether the two men will retire to
"the same kind of thorough-going
the Camp David presidential retreat exchange" he had with Sadat,
as Carter and Sadat did. ·
,Brown added: "We are confident
. The officials did not say whether this kind of quiet exchange, held in
Carter issued his invitation before
the spirit of good friendship ... will
·or after notifying Israel of the arms
enable us to better continue our
sale decision- or, for that matter,
active efforts to help the parties."

c arter p ers uad es

McDonald.
since it is an NCAA sponsored
UNM
h
ld
1
14
000
· . he smd.
. Another 320 seats in
.
as so
a most
,
affmr,
t1ckets to the tournament so far. the student section will be reserved
The only seats remaining are 3,000 for members of the
in the student section that will be MD
ld "d
press,
divided evenly among the four
t sa~· t
t
h 750.
school that make it to the tour- t" k t ·rs athn sLobge anot er h
1c st
e s 1At! Ie t' oC osf capture l e
nament Student Athletic 10 cards w
·
e ern
1 e 1c on ere nee crown
are not honored at the tournament and win a first-round game in
T
·
.
empe, Anz. on March 10. A wm
• 16 •
there would advance UNM to the
regionals.
Mc D ona ld sa1"d season t1cket
·
(cont. from page 1)
Flyers" or UNM students in
holders were given an option to buy·
particular.
tickets to the two-night regionals
Lobos, even ·before Bronomania
There's the local businessman
occurred. I think the whole town of who leaves work early to watch the w h en t h ey were mm·1 ed season
Albuquerque is built upon Lobos practice, there's the man and tickets last October. McDonald said
UNM is allowed to offer the tiCkets
Lobomania.''
his family who greet the Lobos at
"Mom" said the only cure for the airport after a road swing, and
Lobomania is a Lobo loss.
there's the young boy who eagerly
"The Western Athletic Con- waits with· pen in hand for an
ference basketball title,"" Mom" autograph of his favorite Lobo
said, "wouli:l just keep building up after a basketball game.
Lobomania."
Lobomania is for real, and it is
"As long as the Lobos win," here to slay. As long as there is a
"Hook" said, "we'll be here. Lobo basketball team, winning or
Margaret Moses, president of the
We're just I ike any other fans."
not, UNM basketball fans can be Graduate Student Association
But by no means is Lobomania counted on to support .the number"'
(GSA) said that $800 are still
confined to the "Front Row one team in the West.
available in the "Special Ideas"
funds for individual departments
wa~ting to hold workshops,
semmars or speakers.
She said forms were available at
the GSA office.
Also discussed at the GSA
meeting was that the Grievance
Services -will be held in Illinois for Dr. Edward F. Castetter retired Committee has dropped the idea
~NM academic vice presiden,t, who died Friday at age 81 afte~ a long for a grievance procedure for
Illness. ·
"
graduate students.
Born in Sha!Dokin, Pa., Castetter joined UNM in 1928 as biology
Moses said the next Regents'
department cha1rperson after teaching at Southern Methodist University
meeting would include a discussion
and Iowa State University.
He became dean of the UNM Graduate School in 1949 and was named of a cut in the mandatory GSA fee
for students taking less than six
academic vice president in 1956, a post he held until his retirement in 1961.
The biology building is named after Castetter.
hours.
Castetter was a widely published author in biology. He was a member of
Other topics discussed were
the Botanical Society of America, the American Association for the volunteers needed
for the
Advancement of Science, American Anthropological Association New
Mexico Cactus and Succulent Society, New Mexico Iris Society Sa~ta Fe newsletter, lhe SRAC report, and
Consistory of Scottish Rite, Temple Lodge No. 6 AF & FM a'nd Kappa the budget hearings coming up in
March.
Alpha fraternity.
·
.
The next meeting of GSA will be
March 4 at the Midtown Holiday
Inn at 10:30 a.m.
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Services to be Held
For Former Official

AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
located in the

STUDENT UNION :BALLROOM
sponsored by the
CHAPPARELLS

February 13th thru February 17th
Monday - Friday

8:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Hanging and Standing Plants
at UN -extravagant prices!

Albuquerque Film
Premieres in Popejoy

A world premiere showing of
"Special Olympics," a film made in
Albuquerque for CBS television,
will be held at Popejoy Hall in the
Fine Arts Center on the UNM
campus Feb. 19 at noon.
UNM health, physical education
and recreation Professor George
Fenste"rmacher, chairman of the
New Mexico Special Olympics
board, said EM! Studios, which
produced the film, is sponsoring the
showing.
"Parents and families of handicapped children who would like
more information about the Special
Olympics are invited lo attend this
preview showing," Fenstermacher
said. The film is scheduled to be
aired nationally Feb. 22 on the CBS
Wedne5day Night Movie and will
be seen locally from 7 to 9 p.m. on
KGGM, channel13.
Fenstermacher said a reception
for the producer, director and stars
of lhe show, "professional actors
and handicapped athletes alike,"
will be held immediately after the
preview showing at the UNM
Student Union Building. 1'en

handicapped atliletes from New
Mexico are co-stars with speaking
parts in the movie.
"The point of the movie is to
show a family's reaction to having a
mentally retarded child," Fenstermacher said. "The Special
Olympics are used in the movie to
show how a mentally retarded
person can be productive and what
that new self esteem means to the
child and the'rest of the family."
Among dignitaries invited .to the
preview showing are Governor
Jerry Apodaca, who has a small
part in the movie; Albuquerque
Mayor
David
Rusk, .state
legislators, UNM President William
Davis, UNM administrative vice
president Swede Johnson and
athletic director Lavon McDonald.
Fenstermacher said the New
Mexico Special Olympics is
"grateful for the support we get
from UNM that makes it pos~ible
to have our state-wide meet, which
serves about a thousand athletes.
UNM provi<.les it facilities and a lot
of UNM people provide expertise
and humanitarian support."

AM/FM/Phono/8 Track Recorder
Stereo

More sound for your audio dollar
with our LSC-400 deluxe stereo
system. AM/FM Stereo Receiver, 8 Track Play/Record deck
and a BSR 3 speed record changer. Features last forward,
pause, repeat, auto-stop, two
recording level meters with separate level controls, two widerange speaker systems with 23"
enclosures and two microphones.

4 Pack
8 Track,
90 Min.
Tape

599

219

88

Regularly $259.95

"N uestra cas a, su cas a."

Jt20

PRICES GOOD THRU FEB. 22

Lower Level

Upper Lt;vel

Ne,'i.r Ivlexico lTnion Food Service

i

STORE HOURS

•.~J!!!Ys:~!t~
SANDIA PLAZA
Juan Tabo & ~

SANDIA PlAZA 10-6 Mon.-Sat.
FNR PLAZA 10-9 Thurs.-Fri.10-6 M.T.W. Sal
MONTGOMERY PLAZA 10-9 M:;r ·l'rl. 10-6 Sat.

MONTGOMERY PLAZA
San Matoo & Montgomory (low&r level)

-6111

FAIR PLAZA
LOMAS & San Pedro
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-Risky Decision

·.•

The decision by the Carter administration to sell u,s. jet fighters to
Egypt is a .shakey step indeed, and only history will tell its effecf on
Middle East peace.
.
,
•
.
•
Almost immediately after the administration announced the intention
to sell 50 short-range F5Es to Egypt and the companion proposal to sell
Saudi Arabia 60 much more ·potent F-15s, the criticism began to pour
in. Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan said the sale was premature
and should have been offered only as part of a peace settlement.
Israelis, American Jews and members of Congress, which has powar to
·block the sale if it acts within 30 days, reacted similarly.
TO ASSESS THIS SITUATION INTELLIGENTLY, we have to look
at the administration's underlying motives in making the announcement
when it did. Certainly the action seems questionable when yotl consider
that Dayan was scheduled to meet with officials in Washington this
week.
.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said the decision "will not 'alter the
basic military balance in the region and will be consistent with the
overriding objective of a just and lasting peace." Vance also indicated
that the sale to the Saudis is a reward for that country's leadership in
holding down world oil prices.
·
It is Vance's reward-punishment statements that cause us to wonder
about the sale.
HOW CONCERNED WIT!-! MIDDLE EAST PEACE is the Carter
administration? Doesn't this move scratch the back of a country that
has scratched the U.S.'s back?
We realize that Egyptian fighter planes are ancient in comparison
with the planes that Israel owned and the Egyptians were at a disadvantage. But the administration's decision to sell the planes should not
be viewed as a gesture to bring peace. It is a move that rewards the
faithful.
If the U.S. was really concerned with keeping a balance of peace
would it not try and sell equalizing amounts of arms to these countries.
The latest decision cuts into the request of the Israelis to purchase
fighter planes from the U.S.
·
There is no way to tell now what effect this proposal might have on
the Middle East situation. But no one can deny that the proposal is a
risky one and is probably based more on economics than peace-gaining
·
ideals.

Bert's Lance

Mini-Conversations
by Bert Almy
It was just the other day when I saw my friend, Doug, who was on his
way to class. He was walking we.st on the mall. I was walking east.
I sensed right away he was in the middle of taking exams and writing
papers. His head was buzzing from having to accomplish the impossible
in a record amount of time.
_
Doug said, "Hello, Bert," and looked as if he couldn't take the time
to say more than those two. words. I understood and said, "Hi, Doug"
~s I leaned toward the east 1n an attempt to indicate that I knew he Waf>
1na hurry.
Doug smiled and walked briskly down the mall. His head was still
buzzing and I suspected it would be several days before he would return
to normal.
Students are always able to compact several hours of conversation
into a few minutes when they meet on campus.
Yesterday I overheard another such conversation between two
students. A dark-haired fellow was updating his brunette friend on his
!He.
·
He said, "Last Saturday I bruised my ankle playing rugby, but it did
not affect my driving the used car I just bought the wee is_ before, which
was also the week I began studying for this comprehensive exam."
She said, "This exam sure covers a ldt of material, but I'm glad I've
had ~ime to stud_v this week because last .weekend I went with a group
of fnends to fly 1n a balloon and met Rich who has been in Mexico the
last month,_ which reminds me the short story by the Guatamalan
author was the best. Oh, it's time for class already."
And who says college does not improve you skills in communication
outside the classroom?
Such incidents cnntinually remind me that my lifestyle as a student is
tremendously ditio Emt from the non-student. Even when I arrive home
in the evening after being in class all morning and working all aft~rnoon,
I fmd myself lookingly enviouly at my neighbor who is outside throwing
the football with his son. My punting, passing and kicking is awaiting
me inside, and the pigskin is a pile of textbooks and the game ends
around eleven o'clock on weeknights.
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Thursday
Paul Robinson, researcher _for ·
Noon - Nick Jameson's album,
SW Research & Information Center
wm show slides on the impact of Already Free, is festured.
7:30p.m.- Del Monte in South
·uranium mining in New Mexico
and the Curibbeun: A look
Ajricu
7:30 p.m .. Thursday. University
at American business in the Third
Heights Methodist Church.
World.
Lobo Christian FellowshipUNM's Intervarsity chapter .meets
Thursday night 7:30 at 74I2 Brazos
Ct. NE. Topic is "Literature and
Subjective Christianity.''
THOR'S SHIP IMMAGED
The Science of the Beyond"
KARACIII, Pakistan (UPl) Norwegian explorer Thor
transending body consciousness
Heyerdahl said in a radio message received in Karachi Wednesday the
through meditation on celestial
topmast of the "Tigris" was broken in a severe storn in the Arabian
light & sound. Meeting Friday 17 at
Sea
but all else was well aboard the reed vessel.
7:30p.m. 253 SUB.
Heyerdahl said the Tigris will use its smaller sail and sail at a slower
pace until the gale-force winds subside.
,Meeting of Las Campanas
The explorer-anthropologist said the crew would be able to repair
Thursday. Feb. 16, _ 7:30 p.m.
the broken topmast, though it would be shorter than before.
Hokona Lounge.
The Tigris is patterned after the reed vessels used by the ancient
Sumerians of Mesopotania 5,000 year& ago.
There will be a Spurs meeting
H~ye.rdahl wan!s to prove that the Sumerians were not only
sophisticated manners but that they also carried their culture and
Thursday Feb., 16, at 7:30 p.m. in
commerce by sea to the Indus Valley-imd to ancient settlements far
piano room of Hokona Lounge.
beyond.
Albert Elses of Stanford
• University, a published authority
. on Rodin, will give an illustrated
McCALL TO RUN
public lecture "The Rodin We
P( >KJ'I_AN'?, Ore. \UP. I)- .Former Gov. :fom. McCall, saying he
Never Saw," Feb. 16, at 4:30 in rm
~uuld not reo1st conunumg h1s "love affmr wllh the people of
2018 of the Fine Arts Center.
Oregon" by returning to public life, made a formal announcement
W.ednesday that he will seek the republican nomination for governor.
"I think l did a decent job," McCall said of his two earlier terms as
""Coalition for civilized liquor
governor. "I'm qualified by my record."
laws" to meet Sunday Feb. 19 5:30
He said a physical examination two months ago showed him to be in
p.m. at Albuqueruque Federal
excellent
health with no sign of a cancer recurrence. He said polls
Savings and Loan, 4901 Central
show
that
"not above eight per cent" of persons questioned indicated
NE.
age was a factor.
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Letters

MR.

. YeAH.

Technical Thumb
Editor:
I write this to reply to Clint Shirley's Feb. 131etter regarding your Feb.
9 editorial on nuclear waste.
Clint attacks the intelligence and sophistication of all people who are
opposed to present proposa Is for disposa I of radioactive waste by
claiming that we do not have even the common sense to evaluate the
dangers of a meteor shower.
.
In the first place, the "many people" opposing the WIPP site and all
waste disp~sal in this ~tate include. biologists, geneticists, physicists,
meteorologists, geologists, hydolog1sts, a formar developer of the first
atomic pile and former A.E.C. official, NMPIRG, Southwest Research
and Information Center, Citizens Against Nucle-ar Threats, Alternatives
Citizens Against Nuclear V.Vaste In New Mexico, the Clearinghouse:
Carlsbad Nuclear Waste Forum, Citizens for Clean Air and Water, etc.
We are not superstitious morons as you would have everyone believe.
But we are private citiz~ns unwilling to put our fate in the hands of a
few expert technicians, the same technicians who brought us the
ridiculous proliferation of nuclear weapons you speak of.
So, in the second place, why should we allow the insane proliferation
of ~uclear weapons to go on because a "safe" place has finally been
dec1ded upon to put the waste? The Public Service Company is
awaiting settlement of the waste issue to bring in a nuclear power plant.
Why sould we give them the go-ahead by approving waste dumping
procedures of questionable safety?
In the third place, why don't the radwaste makers keep the waste
where it is generated until a safe method of transport and disposal can
be found? Refitting the tanks could buy us another 20-30 years. But we
must stop generating wastes.
We will never approve of a waste dump anywhere untif the waste
generation from nuclear weapons ceases.
.
l.wou!d like ~o h~lp find a way of ~isposing the present stockpiles of
rad10act1ve wastes 1f no more are be1ng generated. I will not aid the war
mongers, corporations and utilities in keeping me under their
"technical" thumb.

MR. &OWARO
B. tt.JIUIAMS,
PRESJ[}{3NT

ASUNM Court preliminary
hearing Thursday, Feb 16, 5:15
p.m. SUB rm 250-A.
""Nuclear Waste Disposal" is
topic of League of Women Voters
University Unit meeting Friday,
2117, in Roberts Room, Scholes
Hall from 12 noon to 1 p.m. Bring
a sack lunch.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $15.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekiy

Rape Laws Unfair-

Blood
Plasma

JOdi tor:
We would like to comment on Rachel Dixon's editorial concerning
the Sutin Ruling. This ruling points out a blat·ant discrepancy in New
Mexico State Law. Let's consider the actual case of a legally adult
female partner and a juvenille male partner, against the hypothetical
counter case of an adult male partner and a juvenilia female partner We
can look at these cases both as a consenting act and as rape.
As rape, the differences between the two cases is insignificant. It is
clearly, by law, a matter of statutory rapE! ih the counter case, and we
would hope that the scales of justice would find a way to see with the
same clarity if the actual case had been a matter of rape. We disagree
with your notion that an erection is solely an expression of desire.
Erection can also be a purely physiological response that can be ar·
tifically induced in many ways. We, therefore, cannot accept you
premise that.men cannot be raped.
The problem pointed out by the Sutin ruling is that it allows sexual
relations to occur between consenting partners in the actual case, but •
not in the counter case. In the counter case such acts are still legally
rape. Despite whatever "indivdual circumstances" a judge might
consider, the male partner in the counter case is still legally guilty of
statutory rape.
We must therefore conclude that the present law is unfair in that the
rights of two consenting adults are not upheld in sll cases. 'and thatthe
distinction is purely on the basis of sex.
Frank Lucero
Bennett Hancock

Free basic instructions in
ceramics, Thursday 6 to 8:30p.m.
for the rest of the semester.
Campus Crusade for Christ will
be meeting Thursday, Feb 16, for
leadership training classes. Meeting
will be in Mechanical Engineering
room 102 at 7 p.m.

Terry Mulcahy

llNY PllR.7fC/JtAR.
R£A$0N?

Donor Center

Peopl~

RODDY'S DEBUT
. LONDON (UP!) - ~oddy Llewllyn, constant companion of
Pnncess Margaret, made- h1s recording debut Wednesday after doing
most of his previous singing around the piano with the sister of Queen
Elizabeth.
!-Iewellyn said he and the princess like to sing duets. The favorite
bemg_ "For M~ and My Gal". which ~as a line about going to a
weddmg. Talkmg at a recordmg studio the 30-year-old dilettante
quickly added:
"The last thing in the world I want to do is marry. I am-too selfish
but I won't elaborate on that."
LERNER SUED
NEW YORK (UP!)- Broadway lyricist Alan J. Lerner, who wrote
the book for "My Fair Lady," was sued for $25,543 Wednesday by a
Wall Street law firm for legal services provided his estranged wife,
Karen.
The firm of Seward and Kissel claimed in papers filed in Manhattan
Supreme Court that on Jan. 22, 1975, Lerner signed an agreement
promising to pay the firm $21,000 for services provided for Mrs.
Lerner "in seUlement of marital affairs."
The agreement called for the paymem of three installments of
$7,000 each to be completed on Feb. 15, 1977
The suit charged that Lerner "failed to pay any of the payments."
The additional $4,543 represents interest on the unpaid amount
according to the suit.
·
'
HUSSEIN VISITS LONDON
LOND\)N (Uf>~)--;-- King Hussein of Jordan piloted his own per~nnal Boemg 727 )ethncr 1<1 London Wednesday to begin a two-week
r rivate visit.
He was accompanied by his son Prince Ali, 3, daughter Princess
Haya, 4, and adopted daughter Abir, 5.
The king flew in from Amman and officials said he piloted the
plane on the last leg into London where he was met bv Jordanin
Ambassador Alah Abbu Zcil
·

Hodgin Hall Listed
On National Register ~
g,

~o.dgin Hall, UNM's oldest
bml?mg, has been entered on the
~at10nal Register of ~istoric
laces, a UNM alumn~s sa1d.
> A~buquerque architect George
I ea1l made. the ann.ou!lce,ment. at
th.e .Alumm Associations 1111dWlnt:r. board meeting. The
association
plans to
.
· f d has announced
rmse un s to restore the 85-yearold structure.
Reasons for entering Hodgin
Hall on the National Register inelude its historic significance - it
housed New Mexico's first public
preparatory school and its first
university- and its architectureoriginally a Richardsonian red
brick structure, it was remodeled in
1908 as one of the state's first
Spanish pueblo revival-style
buildings.
Entry on the National Register
means that Hodgin is eligible for
federal funds for restoration. The
University may apply to the
National Park Service for up to 50
per cent of approved restoration
costs.
The UNM Regents recently
appropriated
$20,000
for
preliminary plans. Studies are being
.made of the cost of bringing the

building into compliance with
structural
mechanical
a'nd
engincerin~ codes, and plans have
been drawn up for a remodeled
building to house the UNM Alumni
and Development Ofl'ices.
In addition $5 000
f tl
Regents' arprop,riati~n will ~e us~~
to
· among
- k'IC k o l'f th e f un d d nve
alumni and friends of UNM
·

. ·.

. SCHWINN. .

.

February Special
Some 1977 Models
w/Hd tubes

$1000 off Reg.
Albq. Schwinn Cyclery
4404 Menaul N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110

256-7921

This Friday Night
In The

lOWlY S!l!lll
In The Student Union
Building Base1neut
The Souliul Latin Sonnd or

Adntission I••·ices
Students S1.00 each
(With J.D., Plus One Guest) r.=:;~
fU.OO.each

I•ublic S2.00 each

Acareer in law-

without law school.
What can you cia with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bndge the gap oetween an
undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is ab"e to do work tradi·
tionally done by lawyers.
Three months of intensive training can give you the
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose
one of the seven courses offered-choose the city in
which you want to work.
Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has
placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firms. banks.
and corporations in over 80 cities.
If you are a senior of high academic standing and are
interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant. we'd like
to meel you

VVe will visit your campus on:

Friday, March 3

842-6991

The Institute for
Paralegal Train~ng
235 South 171h St•••PI PM,ld~:ph•a. P!'nnSYI>Jnta 19103
,_.,,, ·.1.'-6600
0pN.1lt:1\1
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Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

8

e;

Contact your placement office for an interview w1th our
representative.

8 am to 5 pm

by Garry Trudeau

UP! Ncw,dailyat 1,6.8, II a.m.
and I and~ p.m.
Sports daily at~ p.m.
Friday, Jleb. 17
7 p.m.-Longplayer: A• new album
is featured each week.
9 p.m.-Asylum Show-Cowboy
madness.
Saturday, Fcb.l8
5 p.m.-Hot Lix: Oldies, 19531963.
9 p.m.- Till' Ghl!lto: Soul music
I a.m.-Only The Radio: Live
music all night long.
Sunday, Feb. 19
8:30 a.m.-Morning Train: Bla9k
gospel music.
9:30 a.m.-Max Liberty: For the
kiddies.
10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. - Something
Clussic; Including Keller Hall
concert at 4 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - The Singing Wire:
Native American music.
9, p.m.- The House That Juzz
Built: Four hours of jazz.

t'~r P~H,1·Lf'q31
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Golfers Hit Road
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The Lobo men golfers will travel
to the beautiful island of Hawaii on
February 20 to 24 to participate in
the J\lhn Burns Intercollegiate Golf
Classic
Fifteen teams along with an
international
f'ield
will be
represented, and all the top western
sc~ools will be there including
Bngham Young, Stanford, and
Fresno.
"This tournament has a two-fold
· purpose, we usc this tournament
both for recruiting and there's a lot
of tough competition," coach
Dwaine Knight said .
"W e ' re a strong team that was

'
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- The -Sex Pistols Reloaded
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By MARC LIFSHER

:::s

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UPI)
- Two members of the disbanding
Sex Pistols Tuesday announced
they are forming a new pu9k rock
group with great train robber
Ronald Biggs as the lead singer.
Paul Cook and Steve Jones of the
Sex Pistols, Biggs and an American
actor named Jim Jetter made the
announcement at a news conference.
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Jones said the Sex Pistols'
present lead singer, Johnny Rotten,
was visiting Jamaica and bass
player Sid ·Vicious was in a hospital.
"So y;e decided to get him
(Biggs) as our new singer and him
(Jetter) as our new bass player,"
Jones said, spitting a mouthfull of
water in Biggs' face.
Jetter, dressed in a Nazi uniform
which he said made him resemble
Adolf Hitler's deputy Martin
Bormann, said they were making a
movie which would celebrate "the
ending of the Sex Pistols and the
creation and beginning of a new
group."
They said the new group had not
been named.
Biggs called the movie "basically

a spoof" and announced he had
recorded an as-yet untitled song in ·
Rio with Jones and Cook which
would be released in London.
"It'll be released very soon and I
expect it -to go the top of the
charts,'' Biggs said. Asked if he had
any professional experience, Biggs
said, "Scotland Yard wanted me to
sing, but I never opened up."
Jones and Cook refused to
comment on the fate of their
current
contract
recording
obligations wfth the Sex Pistols,
with Cook saying that "we'll worry
about that later.''
Jones and Cook arived in Brazil
The Clo.ms: Bo.ndsto.nd's next feo.tute.
late in January after th'e conclusion
of the Pistols' American tour, and
have been in close contact with r------------~--Biggs throughout their visit.
Biggs lives with his wife
RaimunJa and a son in the town of
Sepetiba south of Rio.
I
He served time on a conviction of
having a part in the $7.3 million
Compiled By ROBERT SPIEGEL t>rofessor Harry and Faculty: Jazz
robbery of a royal mail train north
seeps through the smoke at the
of London in 1963 but escaped
Mirror Lounge on Marquette all
Brazada:
The
noise
level
will
be
a
from prison and fled to Brazil.
week
ldng.
bit down from last week as UNM's
Subway . Station returns to Jubilee: Hear the hard rock sounds
something a bit more New at Okie's this Friday night.
Mexican. Catch the latin, soul and Honeywood: Bass, guitar and
disco sounds of Brazada in the piano will set the mood at Okie's
A total of 209 feature-length basement of the SUB this Friday. this Saturday night.
films
meet
the
eligibility Students: $1; public: $2.
Cosmic Charlie: Easily one of the
. requirements for 1977 Academy Gold Rush: Tom Parrott and the better bands in town, you can eaten
Award consideration, according to group will capture the crowd at the this jazz-rock fusion at Alfalfa's on
the Academy of Motion Picture Apollq. Lounge on San Mateo and Lomas between Washington and
Lomas through Saturday. Look out San Mateo through the weekend.
Arts and Sciences.
Eligibility is established by the for the Mysterious Rinestone
Uncle Bert: Soft, rock, country,
rules of the Academy, which will Harmonica Player on the weekend.
and a variety of other danceable
award Oscars to the producer of Gumbo: The Headquarters on sounds for the steak eaters at tl}e
1977's best film, and for best Central near Washington keeps Establishment in Montgomery
performances by actors and ac- going up the country with Gumbo Plaza on north San Mateo this
tresses and best achievements by through Saturday.
week.
filmmakers at the 50th Annual
Planets: This name is becoming
Trav~ller:
Contrary
to
rumor,
Awards Presentation.
Feature-length motion pictures in Traveller is still together and in synonymous with Ned's on Central.
Watch them spin through Saturday
English or with English subtitles, goGd form. Don't miss them at
night.
·
Uncle
Nasty's
on
Central
near
regardless of country of origin, are
Macho Power and '!'lip Side:
Washington
through
Saturday.
eligible 'if they were publicly
Dancing sounds of Latin soul and
exhibited by means of 35mm film Patent Pending: Sky Blue has taken
disco at the Latin Quarters all
or larger for,p<tid admission in the on two new singers from the old
Los Angeles area during the Frank Larrabee group and have through the week.
Creek:
"Lots
of
calender year 1977, such exhibition settled in at the Friar's Pub on Spring
monologues
and
country
music"
at
being for a consecutive run of not Lomas between San Pedro and
the Chelsea Street Pub in Coronado
less than a week after an opening Louisiana.
Center through Saturday.
prior to midnight of Dec. 31.
Southwest Wind: Country sounds Made in the Shade: The Turn of the
in the distance. Take a cool ride out Century Club in the Winrock Mall
to Golden for a night full of stars at ain't no dummy. They've got one
the Golden Inn. The Wind will of Albuquerque's best as its house
blow through Friday, Saturday and band.
The ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series
Sunday.
The Wickham Brothers: Music at
will present a reading by poets John
and Gioia Brandi this Friday in the Sou n d stage Clean rock and roll the Monastery Inn on Eubank and
Humanities Building Theater at 8 plus jazz through Saturday at the Menaul.
p.m .. Admission is free. John Friar's East on Wyoming just north
Brandi, a New Mexico poet, has of the freeway.
been published widely, and has
recently had his poetry included in Dazzle: Disco and rock downstairs
the anthologies, Indian Rio Grand in the Fogg's Lounge in the
and Southwest, A Contemporary Albuquerque Inn through the
weekend.
Antholo[!.y.

Band

1·

Okies

~
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Presents
Foot Long
Hot Dogs

daily 11-3

.

.35c

.

Unlv~tralt,y

Storl!'

rm sick and tired of spending a

fortune on tapes and ret:ortls
2222 C~tntral S.E. and rm not golng to take it
255-2225
anymore!
mon.-Thura.10-IO
Fri. Sat. 10-12
"Gettln Bettet •
Sun.12-6
All The Time"

Stor~t
C~tntral N.E.

UptQWn

4517
266-9887

ffion.-Sat. 10-8

Sun.12·6

Buyl
Getl

·5-7 Mon.- Fri.
Mon.&Wed. FREE BEER*
8:30pm-10pm
Tues.&Thurs. LADIES NIGHTS*
8:30pm-10pm
Fri. FREE BEER LADIES NIGHT*
,A!l Ladies Well Drinks Free * $1.00 Cover
Lunches Served Mon. -Fri.

Boogie To:

Traveller

209 movies

Poetry ReGdlng

/lAVING A PART'!. /,
MAK£
I~J\

FlliSfil
,
1\

I'./
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LOBO Staff Wrilcr
Some of the most dedicated
players in the country can be found
on the Lobo bench this year.
These basketball players of the
second string are more commonly
known at "The Red Team." The
Red Team gets its name from
wearing red jerseys during practice
while the starting team wears white.
Early in the season The Red
Team was able to show its talents as
the Lobos soared to impressive wins
over less-than-impressive opponents.
Head Coach Norm Ellenberger
takes pride in the use of his bench
which has been responsible for a
high percentage of Lobo points this
year. Forward Jim Willaims said" I
know it sounds funny, but there are
acutally nine starters, the rest of us
are on the Red team. Sometimes it's
a little frustrating being kept on the
bench, but I feel that's my role this
year, and I respect Coach Ellenberger's decision.''
The attitude of the Red Team
toward their starting teammates is
one of respect and admiration. "In
establishing myself as a better ball
player I try and model myself after
the starters," says forward Mike
Stewart, who is not a bad player.to
model a rter.

•

GOLD OR SILVER
IMPORTI:fl & (!(')TTl EO AY TEOUilAJAUSC05
'• f. IOU!~, l>.tl. BO PROOF

position.
This year's Lobo basketball team
All of the players on the Lobo
is a "Tight-knit" group of athletes
Red Team could have gone to other
which has been a contributing
less
prominent schools, where they
factor to their winning season.
would
have had an almost assured
Guard Gregg Polinsky, who is
starting
position. Instead, they
known for his locker room antics,
picked New Mexico where they
cotnments, "They are all a great
·
could
be a part of the basketball
bunch of guys."
program
which they considered a
When asked about his aspirations
legend.
!'or the rest of the year, Polinsky
"I have always wanted to be on
said, "I want to make it to may
the
Lobo basketball team, that has
home this year, and win the NCAA
always
been my dream," said
title." Polinsky is a sophomore
Williams, a graduate of Eldorado
from St. Louis, Missouri, where the
High School in Albuquerque.
national championshop will be
"I came to New Mexico because
decided this year.
of
its dedication to winning, and
The atmosphere of the Lobo
the tremendous fans, said forward
bench is usually reflected by the
Lee Prolow.
game. When a· game is close or the
"I have always wanted to play
Lobos are behind, the players are
for
New Mexico, I've been watvery concerned, but when the
ching
Lobo basketball ever since ii
Lobos start to dominate, the bench
was a kid," said Stewart.
becomes more relaxed and a few
Lobo basketball is televised
jokes areexchanged.
throughout
the San Luis Valley in
A key to great basketball teams is
Colorado,
where
Stewart's home
"mental toughness," a term used
town of Del Norte is located.
quite often by Ellenberger. One
To these athletes who considered·
who
exemplifies
"mental
Lobo basketball a legend, and are
toughness" on the Lobo Red Team
not waiting on the bench, patience
is Jerome Shanks. Jerome,.who is
comes
a little easier knowing they
nicknamed "Romey," has overare now a part of that legend.
come surgery for lung disease to
regain his confidence this year. "I
don't feel bad about sitting on the
bench," says Shanks, "The two
guys ahead of me are doing a hell of
a job." The two guys he refers to
are Wil Smiley, and Jimmy Allen,
who start ahead of him at the center
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..lVING BATCH
BOOKSTORE
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General- •
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2406 Central S.E.
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(across trom Johnson Gym)

20%0ff
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Books In Stock

•

30%0ff
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, •OF.F ROAD FRAMES
AND ACCESSORIES·
.
1

Thursdo.y
the
16th
at8:00

The Union
(sub) Theatre

VAI::>I\1:1:2
131(7 1:?1:() n:~
Parker's big, warm,
friendly pen now at a
special price. Choose
ball pen or soft tip.

Ftlday
Triumph Of
The Will
1:00 and 9:15

<j> fHE PARKER PEN COMPANY

Gift Deparhnent at
UNM Bookstore
(on campus)
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It's A Super Sandwich

The Super Sub
The Deli has Roast Beef,
Ham, Salami, Pickles, L:;ttuce,
Tomato andYour Choice of
Lqnghorn, Swiss, lVIonterey Jack,
or Provolone Cheese on a hoagie bun.
Hot if you like it.

-

.

Store Hours:

Entertainment 6 Nites 4418 Central SB·

•

W>

I

M·F 10-7
Sat 10-5
Sun 1-5

mo.glc:
Featute

'

'

U11der New Ownership

and

Red Team Sits and Waits

Feb.15-Mar_ 6

19-78 Calendars

Heo.ven

..I\

\ ~

JUAREZ

Uncle Nasty's
'0!

Q

Smith

Earth

BOOK SALE

?

Animation
by
Harry

NOW

By JOHN LANEY

. m.4 ',

265-3681

~- ~. :~]
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rated eighth nationally at the end of ;
the fall season in a coaches poll <:
which is the best kind of poll," ~·
Knight continued.
o
"Personal-wise, we match up :;?
really well with our top four.;,·
players, and we're looking for some r
depth and help from our last Lwo ~
men," he said.
9

Regularly $2.98

dates
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TGDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

42 Expiated
44 Mobs
1 RaiRed floor 45 U.S.-Mex.

Classifieds

4.

HOUSING

Ll VE-IN SITUATION FOR woman, non-smoker.
$50.00 rooru and board. Near UNM. 25£,-7593, 2116

TI!IU3J..i BLOCKS TO UNf.,.1, fcm:etl 1-bdrm lltmll.!,
Pel!i fine, $100 bills ·paid. Call 262~1751, Valley
Rentals, $30 fee.
2/17
CLBAN SOLID- 2-BDRM house. Enormous fenced·
yard5. Kids, pe(s, $165. Cal! 26f-l751,. Valley
Rentals, $30 fee.
2117
ONE BLOCK UNM, Deluxe one bedroom furnished
uranmcnt. Twin or double beds, $185. Varsity
House, 141 ColumbiaSE.
3/10
artistic nnd 'literary conceptions to Conceptions-

CONTACTS?? POLISHING& SOLUTIONS. Casey
Optical Campany, 255·8736.
tfn

Southwest, Marron Hall, Rm. 105 or UNM Box 20,

ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAl, ONLY IOc, American
dgmcltcs 48c, every morning at Pipe & Tobacco
Roatl. V! block from UNM. 107 Cornell SE, MwF9·6
and Sat. 10-5,
2117

JOE INFO: MAY the soundti'<\Ck of life always be

2

YEAR

SCHOLARSHIP

AVAILABLE.

F•II

tuition, books, fees, plus $100 per month. If you have
completed at least 2 semesters of calculus anP, 1
'1;:cmcstcr of physics and will be Jess than 25 years old

Deadline Feb. 28. For more information call Leslie
299-4773,
2117
11laying your song.

2117

PERRY'S PIZZA. WE DELIVER. Call843-9730.
2120

THE GYROS DINER is coming.I06-A Cornell SE,
2120

at graduation you arc invited to apply. Ir i11tcrcstcd

PERRY'S PIZZA. TRY our fresh salad and slice

2/17
WANT TO BE UNM'S "Deep Throat'!" Know

~pedals

caii766.23J5.

something we should know? Call the LOBO new~ tip
lmllinc. 277-5656.

2/17

YOUR CONCEPTS 1\RE imporlanL Submit your

for lum:h/

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, gay only,
$150.00/mo. plus utilities, 266-9610evenings_,
2121
CAMPUS COMpACT APARTMENTS, 215 Yale
Blvd. SEat Lead, Newer, quiet, colorfully furnished,
large studl!'f!t styled studio apartm~nts, next 10 stores,
UNM, and TV-I. $155/month with free utiHties, $100
deposit, no roommates or.pets. See Manager Apt. 2.
242-9092 eves.
J
2/22

ENGINEERING STUDENT NEEDS two roommmes to share new, 3-bdrm house ncar '12th and
Mcnnul. $120/month, includes utilities. 345-6074.
2121,

2116

RENT 1-BDRM HOUSE North Valley, pets, $145.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR Campaign Again.~t
Elec-t., watc~ paid, Pnu\ 296~4886 (9-5), 344-2540
Hadioactive Waste Disposal in NM. Contact SW · (eve.)
•
2122
Rcscarch,l35 HarvardSE, 265-0461,
2121
WHAT IS A COLLEGB INN'? Recreation roomli.
"CHANGED"- THE SPIRITUAL realities of life
Study lounges. Pool, underground parki11g. Social
contrbllcd by people. A .docu·mcntary running noon
program~. 303 Ash NE, 243-2fl81.
2/16
SUB 2SOC, M-W-F February 13,15,17. The Way
ONE BEDROOM FURN. Apl. v, blo'k lo UNM ..
lntcrnalional.
2/17
Ffr~t month rem rcl.luced-·266-4284,
2116
NICK, YOU'VE REAI.l.Y got me curiouo; m1w. Have
IMMACULATE 4-BDRM I-lOUSE Large fenced
you become so in love wilh the food nl Carrara's that
yard. Kids, pets, wclcume. $175. Call 262-1751,
you've forgo11cn the: other pleasures in life'? I gucs'i
Valley Rcnt<tls, $30 fee.
2/17
I'll ju\t hang around C:maro's from the time lhey
or;cn at 11 am til they clme at mitlnighl until I sec
you. So if you're still interested, just come by nnd sec
rne~ometime. Mary.
2/17

5.

GONNA HOOGIE TONITE? Ned's has The Planets
for dancing unti12 am.
2/16
BEST BOOK BUYS. Chamisa Bookshop, 3611
Sinnm SE, 266-1229.

2/16

FIRST LESSON FREE. Flat-picking or classical.
Expcrlcnccd teacher. Private lessons. Call Marc at L
&M Music Scudio. 247-8158.
2/17

FOR SALE

LOWEST PRICE RECORDS & tapes in New
Me.'<ico. Natural Sound continues its "mellow down
ea~y" sale--all6.98 list LP's, 3,99, all7.98lisl LP's,
4.99. 1-lighcr li~t LP's and all tapes:, $1.00 off.
Natural Sound Records and Tapes, 119- Harvard SE
Store Only, across fwm Hippo Icc Cream.
2/24

UNITED Feature Synoicate
Wednesday's Puzzle·s·olved:

6 Newspaper
desert
section: In- 47 Put in pitch j.gi~~
formal
48 Accustom:
tNtQbfteltldgt.tf!~ffij
10 Closing
Var.
49 Centra)
noise
14 Fresway
part: Prefix
sign
50 Pulmonic
1 5 So be it
sound
16 Hawaiian
54 Jet jou;ney: ~i!rt',_.
city
.
2 words
17 Best-selling 57 Punish in a
parson
way
18 Penny
58 Outer gardreadfuls'
ment
relative: 2
59 Small
words
amount
son
to: 2 words
· 20 Personality 60 Tightly
11 Chloasma:
35 Freudian
21 Persian
stretched
2 words
concerns
22 Netter Chris 61 Some
12 Watchful
37 Salad ingre----greenbacks 13 Sheds
dient
23 Controversial 52 Look infeathers
38 .A.rmy crimistage play
tently
19 Not ever
nal
25 Amuses
63 Answered 21 El··-:
40 More painful
27 See
reveille
Spanish
41 --·and wife
30 Nestegg
hero
43 Open pies
amassers
DOWN
24 Tap drink
44 Mire
31 Allan·----:
25 Stamping
45 Defense
Hood's
1 Devitalizes
device
or g.
2 Apple, for 26 Currier's
friend
46 Bulbous
32 Misanthrope
one
colleague
plant
33 Bakery
3 USSR sea 27 Where
4 7 Roof applier
4 One of 18: 2
Singaradja
product
49 Boundary
36 Of current
words
is
line
Interest
5 Woolly
28 Blue-pencil
51 Italian river
37 Legends
creatur~
29 Yearn to do
52 Maiden
38 Bell sound
6 Nav.IgatJon
something:
53 Olympics
39 Local perdevice
3 words
event
son: Suffix
7 Pass over 30 Side dish
55 Elect. unit
40 Sucrose
8 Pro·-·
32 Golf's
56 Emulate
41 Montreal
9 Individual
Walter···-·
57 Station:
subway
10 Pushy per- 34 With regard
Abbr.

LOST&FOUND

LOST: TAN BILLFOLD, Ortega. Hall, 2/7, Pictures
of 5Cntimental vnluc. No questions. Please call
Nancy, 299-6334.

2116

FOUND: YOU'RE PHOTOGRAPHICALLY
charming baby in the Computer Center parking lot.
ldenlify and daim the pho10 charm in Room 105,
Marron Hall.
2/20

Cove~ed"

FOUND: A SILVER necklace by the Automotive
U1Jilding. ldemify and daim. 277-2923.
2/17
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233.

WV'ago.n

277~5907.

Makers of Hand Mode
Indian Jewelry

3.SERVICES

OLDTOWN

HERALD LOOM: 45", 4 harness, double front and
2120
ELECTRONIC 10NITION SPECIALS good lhru
February. Della Mark lOB $39.95; Megaspark 400
$42,95; Tiger SST $34.95. 268-5490. Elcell'onic
Ignition Sales.
2117
12" CARRIAGE PORTAI1LE typewriter with
omional Greek letters--Asking S!iO. 266·4284.
2/16
10 SPEED BERTIN. Brand new plus exlras, $Jt0.
268·4 I54
2122
SINGER FUTURA TOP oft he line. Slightly used but
.'it ill under warranly. Pusll button bobbin-winder, has
compmerizcd buttonholing. Docs IOO's of fancy
Mitchc5. Regular $800, now $150 cash, 294-8755. 2/28
FOR SALE, KIRBY Classic ·111 vacuum cleaner.
Cllmmercial tnt)lor and auachments. Small monthly
payments, 266-5872.
2/21
LEFT FOR REPAlR bill 1 Diai-0-Matic zig-zag
~ewing

LSAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
lfn
Call PENM 842-3200.
TYPING. lSI QUALITY, 883-7787.

lJ1

5S

2124

MATH TUTORING AVAILABLE. Prc·Ca!culus,
2/20
Remedial, etc. Joe, 299-1308.
EXPERTTYI'ING. 266·4567.

'

2/28

HA YAy SHALOM

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS: Segovia mCihod.
llcginncrs welcome. 266-9291.
2/28

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

AIKIIlO LESSONS. MARTIAL Art-Meditation.
Fir~! les<>on free. Sandia Judo Club. 9:00 am
Saturday.
2/22

.t;yeglasses or Contact Lenses
One day service, quality and
style at reasonable cost

Casey Optical Co.
(Next dDor to Cruey Reialt Drug)

· .,·

Lo1I!as at Washington ·· .,_ •
255- .

EDITORIAL SERVICE AND writing assistance,
265·11(>4.
2/16
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial <;y\tem. Te(hnic:al, general, legal, medical,
4129
\choht\lic. Cham & tables. 345-2125.
DRESSMAKING.
ALTERATIONS.
REASO):ItBLE. 262·0868.
2/17
KINKO'S TYPING SI!RVJCE (10M selectric) and
lt(l\\ ]·n'linutc Pa\<;Jlort Photno;, Nn "i'fll,inlmem.
26R-RS15.
tfn

machine. Makes buttonholes, blind hems,

fancy designs and all the
2/21

$25.00. 266-5871.

10 YEAR GUARANTEE, brand name color
television. New fac10ry warranty, no down payment.
Small monthly payments till balance i'i paid off. 2662121
5872.

0u>

FENDER TELECASTER, hard case, Humbucker ph:k·ur. \'t hile, $200 firm, keep trying. 242D~
2/W

6.

EMPLOYMENT
JOB <iRADUATl-:

~tuUr:nt~

only.

.\l!crnoon<; nmJ C\CIIing\. ~hJ\t be allle to work
f·rida~ and Saturday •lights. ;..1u\l be 21 year; old.
1\pply in per\on, no plwnr: call~ plca<..c. Save-Way
Liquor Siorc"'o at 5704 l oma\ NE, 55 Hi Mcnaul NE.
2 •' 17
lntcrnalional ('enter

D1rc~lor.

Application available

OHkc or lnternarimlal 11 rograrm, 1711 Roma NE.
2/23
Deudlinc Marcl1 Jl, 1978.
MAN, UPPI;R ('!,ASS or graduate, late evening anJ
Sarurday hour~. Copy shop. Start $2.65 per lumr.
Immediate. Do not call. Apply in pCr"i~m. DATACO,
Unio,.crsi!y~md Lomas Nfo.
2/17
AlfRACTIVf- GIRL. TO WORK I~ lm.pcrweckin
Ctl\111e1iL'\1ote, 292·3200.
2/16

PREPARE FOR:

MCAT • OAT • LSAT • GMAT
GRE • OCAT • VAT • SAT

Our

39th
L...-_.Jv
•• ,

NMB I, II, Ill· ECFMG ·FLEX· VQE
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

'Chere IS 4

differen~e!!!

At11cma, Auslralia, A~ia, etc. Alt t'icld~, $500-$1200

Submission deadline is February 28, 1978
bring to Marron.Jlall, Rm. 105
277-5656
or send to UNM Box 20, UNM, 87131

Ex--senator's Appeal
Remains Unsettled

ONlY OUTlAWS r~~i GUNS!

\;,

HAVE A :1.0 in 12 h<H•r~ of lfi~ttHy'! .loin t'hi AlrhaThcta Hll<.ltHV llmwrary Sodctyl. MANY
2016.

2121

lOBO photos by John lhrlg

.

.;:.;_~

r·

American Legion H1111, 1201 Mountain Rd. NE,
.\oltl\k by St~i11nin,!t Wheel. $(H·ouplc, $:Hingle.
Tii:kct'> a"nilnble at all Tkkctnta\tcr lociltkm~. 2117

Cllb\P WAiERHEDS! Wa:tcr Trip., SR9.95 buy~
Vml I) dark \\'iilmn \l<1i11Cd frainc, 2) -~afc-ty liner, 3)
i·natJl C(lmfon p!ltl, 4) any site mallrt~~ with J·ycar
guanmtcc; $89.95.3407 Ccn\ral NE. 255-2289. 2123

"I wonder how they are counting
those hotJrs. They don't seem to be
giving credit for research, but are
measuring only on the basis of
teaching. A research-productive
department will be hurt by this type
of measurement. It is a question of
whether they want a research active
department or not."

Provost.McA/Iister Hull
The ratio of hours in class to credit
hours is not one to one," he said.
This ditference in credits means
art instructor teaching a three-hour
course requiring longer classroom
periods is rated with a higher
teaching load than one who teaches
a 3-hour course that may take one
classroom hour.

The school with the lowest
number of teaching-load hours is
the law school with 6. 76 average
hours. Law school Dean Freurick
Hart said the measurement is
inadequate because it fails to take
into account the extra work involved in teaching graduate
courses. "If you considcer the fact
that all our students arc graduates,
we are probably carrying a heavier
load than most.

-

"It is very difficult to count
teaching loads when they don't
consider our clinical law program
where instructors help student law
cases, trial practive, moot court and
individual research," he said.

Chairman of the math department Richard Griego said the load
summary is unfair because it docs
not take research into ac-

The College of Fine Arts has the
highest teaching load with 12.16
average hours the survey reponed.
.t-'inc Arts Dean Donald McRae
said,'"l think it is an obvious result
of the ration between the number of
students and faculty available to the
number of classes required."

The department with the lowest
teaching-load
a vcrage
is
mathematics, with 7.85 reports a
UNM Office of Institutional
Research summary.

PANCHO ViLLA
TEQUILA

~

'"'$ ([ "fbWJh·;"l..,._ff"i-.

;t(iiJ_tblJiftbt'

'

;( '

['

;:: , .-·--

Do it Better," and let's not forget,
"American, Love it or Leave it."
They'll let you know who their
man is. Ru;k, Carter, Nixon or
even Alfred E.
Some stickers assure you that
their owners arc with the "Good
Guys." KQFO, WABC, Sl;PD and
all the reM.
Some overdo it and there are ~o
many stickers on their car you don't
know where they're coming lrom.
But the hum per ·~ticker is an
editorial on \\heels. It will cau;e
you to laugh or maybe cr). It could
get you angry or help make up your
mind. You're affected and so are
manv thousands more.
B~t a warning before you run out
to get the right sticker for you,
"You are what you stick on your

car.''

f"'1i5~:,~~~·~~-'-'::...~W:.~---n .. ,.·. : .."~-~;_":

~_i;~RY A COWBOY.,.,

1978 Jpm·7pm.

•I.
IH;NEFITS. Phi /\lrha lhcw Orric~ 1 Mcsn Vi•.w 1--lall

count." Individual contracts that
faculty members in our department
total $80,000 a year.

~u'lls~tth=~peror~~ic
messengers proclaiming the right !I•••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••~~

i

19,

Fisher

"They don't realize that for a
three-hour class, the teacher puts in
8-12 hours in preparation, reading,
developing notes and audio-visuals,
grading papers, advising. A single
course might represent a hefty
amount of time. Very few teachers
spend less than 50 hours a week on
things
connected with
the
University," he said.
Hull admits that the for-mula
used to measure teaching loads does
not take enough of the teacher's
outside-classroom activities into
account. "l indicated to the deans
the need to take another look at the
load formula. It is in its ninth
revision. u
He ~aiu credits are different in
different departments. "The artist
who conducts a studio class in
painting may spend 6 to 10 hours in
the class. A student will get only
three hours credit for that class.

By JOHN IHRIG
LOBO Staff Writer
You're a nurse who needs affection, a farmer who's on
strike, you've lost it, you've found it
or maybe you're the one who
worries about the outlawed gun.
These are some of the views
espoused by those that usc the 'IN'HEN GUNS ARE OUTLA'IN'tEID'
mobile grafitti of the auto age, the
bumper sticker.
Anywhere across the nation

..._r:!:l-;}IJ. · ·

2117
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'"Formula· Angers
·oNM Leaders

;

MISCELLANEOUS

DANCE!!!

·~~

and the wrong of this land, or
taking a stance or showing a
prcl"crcnce.
They represent the feeling of the
person who is brave enough or
foolhardy enough to display them
on his car.
,,
The bearer of the sticker wants.
everyone to know what. he or she is .
into. "Think Snow," or "Cowboys,

mmHhly, expcn~c~ paid, ~ight seeing._ Free informt\lion. Wri1e: UHP Co., !lox 4490, Dept. NO,
Btrkck'y, C:1. 94104,
UIO
I'ART- TIME JOB: SALES, flexible IHHir~. good pay.
Ptmihlc fu\1-timc <,ummcr. Call Phil Franayk Cl.U.

8.

'~'P'•t<u

~~~r' ,""_,~.-; ~ ''?
JOHN CHADWICK
... , L • .. ~..
l
LOBO Staff Writer
· A bill to permit the prescription of marijuana for meclical purp~,;;.~.s. is
only a signature away from becoming law:
, · . ;: · ''"
Governor Jerry Apodaca's signature is all that is needed to·fuake New
Mexico the first state in the nation to permit the prescription of marijuana
for medical purposes.
House Bill, 329 passed the Senate floor Wednesday night and the
Governor now has until Mar. 8 to sign the bill, said Richard DeUrioste, for
By Dolores Wood
the governor.
.
.
LOBO Staff Writer
The bill would permit glaucoma and chemotherapy patients to recetve
Just mentioning the words
mariiuana by prescription from a .state pharmacy if the patients were
found eligible by a three-doctor panel. A "delayed repeal section" was "teaching load" raises the hackles.
added to the bill which would automatically terminate it, if signed on July of d11partment chairmen and college
deans alike.'
1,1979.
Chairmen of departments with
A 26-year old UNM student, Lynn Pierson, who had testified before the
legislature that smoking marijuana helps relieve some of the ill-effects of the highest number of teaching
hours are mad because they feel
chemotherapy, spurred action on t.he bill.
departments are overworked,
their
Pierson told legislators the drugs doctors gave him to ease the nausea
while
chairmen of departments with
and vomiting caused by the chemotherapy treatments did not work.
Marijuana, he said, helps ease the pain and also helps him to eat. Without the lowest number of teaching
hours feel the measurment of the
the marijuana, he said he found it difficult to eat.
.
load
does not indicate how hard
Pierson said he smokes about 100 joints a month to help ease the pam of
they work.
the chemotherapy treatments.
Although the governor said earlier he would approve the bill, DeUrioste "The average person who works at
a job has no conception of how
said he did not know if the governor would sign the bill.
hard a faculty member works,"
Provost McAllister Hull said.

For Information Please Call:

PART- J 1~11·. WORK 5 day-. u wed: and 2 night.~. M·
I· II :00·2:00, evening~; Montlay fl. j{J, Friday 6:3011:00. $.:!.65!pcr IUJur. Golden J·ticd Chickerl. 1830
I mna'> NF. ,\.,k for Mt!mtgcr. 242-21HI.
2121
OVF:.RSE:AS JOIJS--Summcr/ycar·round. Europe. S.

8H)·5J6(J.

;

. ... --

Bumper Stickers Say It All

ATHNTION GRADUATE MEDICAl. Law
~llldcnt.,, Tutor., wamcd. Prtlficiency required in
\lath, Verbal. Ba~ic Science ~kill~. f·.xcdlcn! pay. Call
2/1(1
21)4.0416.

The new literary and fine arts publication of UNM
is soliciting submissions of original work in
the fields of art, poetry, photography, and prose.

•- '

!cont. on page 31

MUST SELL EXCEPTIONAL Guilars: 1968 Jose
Ramirc?--$1.750. 1974 l:iernandis Concert--$650.
241-2117or255~148S.
2121

HI ISO!! La~ l.nmn'l NE, 10·12 and 1-4:JO, or ar the

-Southwest

. Friday, February 1'7, 1978

ASSUME SMALL MONTHLY payments on deluxe
Tarrnn microwave tOUI.!h•mntic, memory, browning
clement, adju\tablc \helves. 268-4394.
2121

PART·TIME STUDENT POSITION (or ASUNM

Conceptions

u,;tegal Grass Bill
New Mexico
\fl.f/~t;,, ~an~ercases DAILY
"""t\ waits Signature ·

DUE TO NON-PAYMENT Sansui receiver, unclaimed layaway turntable, cassette or 8·track
recorder and deluxe F'ronolic speakers. Assume small
paymcnt'i. 268-4393.
2/21

l,i\Rl-1'1Ml.::

--'tt-----'-- ..

goodie.~,

I~·

By D. M. FLYNN
LOBO News Edilor
An appeal by Tom fisher, an
ASUNM Senate candidate last
November, to suspend a $10 tine
placed on him by the elections
commission may not be settled for
several weeks. Fisher requested the
appeal on Nov. 22, 1977.
The matter was brought before
the student court Thursday.
Attorney General Wade Moody,
however, informed the court that
the appeal of persons tined by the
commission must be wilh the
Student Standards and Grievance
Committee and not the court.
Todd Pink, chief justice of the
court, agreed Ihat the nmucr W<h Former ASUNM Senator Tom

buck beams, 266-4SM arter4:00.
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